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a b s t r a c t 

The introduction of reusable packaging systems (both refill and return) has the potential to significantly 

reduce waste from single-use plastic packaging. However, for these schemes to be successful, both the en- 

vironmental impact and the willingness of consumers to engage with such systems need to be carefully 

considered. This paper combines and discusses two complementary studies: (i) a life cycle assessment 

comparing the environmental impacts of single-use, refillable, and returnable containers for a takeaway 

meal, and (ii) a large online survey of UK adults exploring what types of product and packaging con- 

sumers are willing to reuse, how, and why. The findings of the life cycle assessment indicate that reusable 

containers outperform single-use plastic containers on most measures of environmental impact. The sur- 

vey found that given the choice of disposal, reuse or recycling, that recycling is the preferred method of 

dealing with packaging once empty in the UK, and that people’s decisions with regards to what types of 

packaging they are willing to reuse are largely driven by the aspects of the packaging itself (e.g., mate- 

rial and type) rather than the nature of the product inside of the packaging (e.g., state of matter of the 

contents). The survey also showed that people were more willing to engage in reuse systems with which 

they were already familiar. Additionally the language used to describe these schemes and the term ‘reuse’ 

needs to be considered. Combined, these factors can be used to determine the best packaging reuse sys- 

tem for a given product and situation. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Institution of Chemical Engineers. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 

Introduction 

An estimated 1.53 million tonnes of primary packaging for con- 

sumer goods was placed on the UK market alone in 2017, with just 

30% of this being recycled ( Thomson et al., 2018 ). Mismanagement 

of plastic waste worldwide has contributed to significant pollution 

and is expected to continue to rise unless action is taken. If cur- 

rent trends continue, 12 billion tonnes of plastic waste is likely to 

be in landfills or the natural environment by 2050 ( Geyer et al., 
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2017 ). Through its lifetime, packaging transitions from a position 

of use, with value and worth, to a position of waste without any of 

these ( Langley et al., 2011 ); identifying routes to maintain the use, 

value and worth is key to reducing plastic packaging waste. One 

potential way to achieve this is by the implementation of reusable 

packaging systems. It has also been estimated that replacing 20 

per cent by weight of single-use plastic packaging with return- 

able or refillable systems presents a business opportunity of $10bn 

globally ( EMF, 2019 ). However, for reusable packaging systems to 

bring about such benefits, it is important to ensure that other, un- 

intended, negative impacts do not result. It is also vital that con- 

sumers are willing to engage with and use such reuse systems. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.spc.2021.03.022 
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There is little point in creating a reuse system with low environ- 

mental impact if consumers are not willing to engage with the sys- 

tem, and vice versa a reuse system that consumers are willing to 

engage with that brings no environmental benefit, or worse brings 

more detrimental impacts. It is therefore critical when consider- 

ing reuse systems to take an interdisciplinary approach considering 

both environmental impacts and willingness to engage. Wever and 

Vogtländer (2013) combined eco-costs (damage based) with value 

(product price) into an eco-costs/value ratio (EVR) in an attempt 

to simultaneously consider eco-burden and economic value cre- 

ation. Whilst this doesn’t measure willingness to engage in reuse 

behaviour, the product price does demonstrate a customer’s will- 

ingness to invest. 

The work presented here combines insights from the environ- 

mental and behavioural sciences to start to understand what is 

required to make reusable packaging mainstream. For any given 

reuse system, it is important to identify a suitable material, type 

of packaging, and reuse model. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is used 

here to consider the environmental impact of a range of possi- 

ble reusable packaging options for takeaway containers. On-the- 

go food packaging is seen as a problem area for packaging waste 

due to a lack of recycling infrastructure. Over 7.5 billion single-use 

expanded polystyrene (EPS) containers are used annually in the 

USA and over 1.8 billion single-use aluminium containers in the 

UK, giving a combined total emissions of more than 450 Mt CO 2 e 

( Gallego-Schmid et al., 2019 ). Whilst the life cycle of refillable (cus- 

tomer owned) takeaway containers has been compared to single- 

use plastic in the past (e.g., Gallego-Schmid et al, (2019) ), the com- 

parison with returnable (company owned) and bagasse single-use 

containers is novel. Although the technology and materials to pro- 

duce durable alternatives to single-use packaging exist, little re- 

search has explored which types of packaging consumers are will- 

ing to reuse, and no research has considered which methods of 

reuse consumers prefer for different products and packaging. Here 

we present a large, online consumer survey to understand what 

types of packaging people are willing to reuse (and how) and ex- 

plore factors that influence people’s decisions with respect to pack- 

aging that they are willing to reuse. The balance between the 

potential environmental impact of various packaging systems (as 

identified by LCA) and users’ willingness to engage with those sys- 

tems is then discussed. 

Literature Review 

Reusable packaging systems have been part of EU packaging 

legislation since 1994, when the European Union stipulated that 

packaging should be recyclable, reusable or recoverable (European 

Union, 2004 ). However, unlike recycling, there are no quotas set 

by the EU for member states to comply with and no legislative 

drivers at an EU level. As a consequence, to date, reuse has been 

limited to business-to-business packaging (such as returnable plas- 

tic crates used for fresh produce), beverages, a few consumer refill 

packs (e.g., instant coffee and cleaning products) and bring-your- 

own container options in (to date, niche) ‘zero waste’ stores. How- 

ever, there is increased interest in reuse models and numerous 

brands have signed up to voluntary schemes like the New Plas- 

tics Economy Global Commitment ( EMF, 2018 ) and national Plas- 

tics Pacts ( USPP, 2020 ; Wrap, 2020 ), which include targets to in- 

vestigate and implement reusable packaging systems by the end of 

2025. 

Formats of (re)use 

There are many different kinds of reusable packaging systems 

( Coelho et al., 2020 ; Lofthouse et al., 2009 ), which can be broadly 

divided into two main categories - (i) return, where the container 

is owned and cleaned by a business (or group of businesses) and 

(ii) refill, where the container is owned by the consumer after the 

first purchase and then refilled with auxiliary products (at home) 

or taken to a refill station (on the go) ( EMF, 2019 ; Greenwood et al., 

2020 ). Fig. 1 illustrates the different forms of product delivery, 

ranked in decreasing order of anticipated packaging waste from 

left to right. Note that the EU definition of reusable packaging is 

packaging that “has been conceived and designed to accomplish 

within its life cycle a minimum number of trips or rotations in a 

system for reuse” ( BSI, 2004 ). 

Single-use and Repurpose 

Single-use refers to packaging which is intended to be used 

once and is then recycled or disposed of; it is also referred 

to as ‘one way’ in the context of reusable packaging systems 

( Golding, 1999 ). Repurpose is when packaging is used for a sec- 

ondary purpose (e.g. a biscuit tin used to keep wood screws in). 

Research has indicated that consumers often find secondary uses 

for nominally single-use packaging ( Haws et al 2014 ; Price & 

Ridgway, 1983 ), and how it is executed is largely unpredictable 

( Shipton, 2007 ) meaning that there is not a clear line between 

single-use and repurpose. 

Refill models 

Refill systems are gaining in popularity ( Fuentes et al., 2019 ) 

especially since the advent of ‘zero-waste shopping’ and could be 

more appropriate and easier to implement for some products than 

a return system. 

Refill at home ( EMF, 2019 ) is possibly the simplest reuse op- 

tion to implement for a manufacturer. There is still waste from the 

single-use packaging used to refill the original pack, but less pack- 

aging overall and reverse logistics are not required. A disadvantage, 

however, is that the refill packaging is often made from multilayer 

film which cannot currently be recycled ( Coelho et al., 2020 ). 

Refill on-the-go ( EMF, 2019 ) is where the consumer takes the 

original packaging, or their own container, to a sales point to be 

filled or refill themselves. In many cases, there is still the issue 

of packaging waste at the store level (e.g., bag in box contain- 

ers for the dispensing of liquids use single-use cardboard boxes 

with hard to recycle inner bags such as Ecover bulk retail packs 

( Ecover, 2021 )). Reusable coffee cups are a good example of re- 

fill on-the-go and although the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 put a 

temporary halt to such schemes, ‘contactless’ serving techniques 

were quickly developed to enable their use once again ( City to 

Sea, 2020 ). 

Return models 

In return systems the packaging is effectively rented by the 

consumer and then returned. Various return models have been 

developed for primary packaging, mainly for drinks bottles (e.g., 

( Golding, 1999 )). A review of the environmental impact of return- 

able packaging systems across the life cycle ( WRAP, 2010 ) iden- 

tified a number of factors that influence the environmental via- 

bility of a return model including the burden of manufacture of 

the containers, the number of cycles a that container will com- 

plete in its lifetime, transportation distances, the size of the con- 

tainer pool (i.e., the number of containers in circulation in the 

system), vehicle utilisation and recycled content/post-consumer re- 

cycling. These factors imply that the most efficient return model 

will utilise containers that; contain recycled material, are recy- 

clable themselves, are tough enough to have a long life in the sys- 

tem, and are nestable when empty to optimise vehicle utilisation. 

These containers can also be shared between multiple manufac- 

turers of different products in order to create a collective return 

model. This type of system has been in operation for a number of 

years in some European countries, where generic bottles are used 
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Fig. 1. Single Use to Reuse ordered in decreasing levels of anticipated packaging waste from left to right (based on ( Greenwood et al., 2020 )). 

( Lee et al., 2008 ), and for transit crates for e.g., factory-made bak- 

ery products (Bakers Basco, 2021 ). 

In a collective return model, standard types and sizes of con- 

tainers are delivered to the product manufacturer, or a co-packer 

(in returnable transit packaging) who fills and labels the containers 

and distributes them to the retailers. Once the consumer has fin- 

ished the product, they return the empty container either via a re- 

turn station or through doorstep collection. A network of local fa- 

cilities clean and recondition the containers and deliver to the clos- 

est of the co-operative of manufacturers ready for the next duty 

cycle. The use of standard pool containers minimises the length of 

the journeys the containers make. Inventory control is simplified 

and peaks and troughs in demand can be smoothed ( WRAP, 2010 ). 

A simple collective model has been applied to foodservice 

( Caulibox, 2020 ; Ecobox, 2020 ); Consumers buy a freshly prepared 

meal in a returnable container, which they take back to a partic- 

ipating outlet or collection point once finished. The container is 

then washed, either by the outlet themselves or at a central facil- 

ity, and then used again by one of the collective businesses. For 

fast moving consumer goods, however, it is unlikely that brands 

will be willing to engage with collectively-owned consumer pack- 

aging as bespoke packaging is considered important for brand eq- 

uity. A system that uses a brand’s own packaging (‘Loop’) is cur- 

rently under trial in locations worldwide ( Smithers, 2020 ). Whilst 

the packaging is owned by the individual brands, the operator is 

responsible for logistics and washing of multiple brands’ contain- 

ers. 

Life Cycle Assessment of Reusable Packaging 

It is essential when considering new products and processes 

to assess their environmental impacts to avoid unintended conse- 

quences. Life cycle assessment (LCA) considers the environmental 

impacts associated with all stages of a product’s life cycle. In the 

context of reusable plastic packaging containers, the environmental 

impact of raw materials used to make the product, the energy used 

in processing, transport throughout all stages of the cycle, number 

of reuses and eventual end of life of the product are all important. 

The environmental impacts of reusable packaging have been 

considered by a number of authors, e.g., for milk. Stefani et al., 

( 2020 ) considered a centralised milk supply chain, finding that 

reusable glass milk bottles had significantly higher environmental 

impacts than their lighter weight reusable PET counterparts due 

to the much higher transport emissions from moving the heavier 

packaging between consumer and refilling location. Meyhoff Fry 

et al. (2010) considered doorstep delivery of a local milk supply 

chain, finding the impacts due to packaging production (raw ma- 

terials and processing) were the most significant. Accorsi et al., 

(2014) evaluated the life cycle impacts of secondary packaging (i.e., 

crates and boxes), finding that reusable containers had lower envi- 

ronmental impacts, however higher economic cost than single-use 

alternatives. The environmental impacts of takeaway containers 

have been considered previously, but only for single-use and re- 

fill options and not return. Gallego-Schmid et al., (2019) evaluated 

the environmental impact of single use aluminium, polypropylene 

and expanded polystyrene (EPS) containers and compared them to 

reusable polypropylene. The polystyrene containers were found to 

have the lowest impact across impact categories, due to the lower 

volume of raw materials required for a container and the lower 

energy required for processing. However, the recycling rates of EPS 

are negligible due to its low density and therefore poor cost effec- 

tiveness, and the problems posed by its low degradability and im- 

pact as marine litter are significant, though it should be noted that 

marine litter is not included as a specific impact category in Life 

Cycle Assessment. To date there has not been any analysis pub- 

lished comparing the life cycle impacts of refill and return options 

with single-use takeaway packaging. The return loop for takeaway 

containers is simpler than that for some other returnable packag- 

ing, such as Loop ( Smithers, 2020 ), but the case study presented 

here serves as a starting point for the understanding of larger sys- 

tems. 

Consumer Willingness to Engage with Reuse Models 

Technical solutions, infrastructure, and opportunities interact 

with individuals’ and organisations’ beliefs, skills, and motivation 

to determine their behaviour that, in turn, shape outcomes like 

a reduction in plastic waste ( Khan et al., 2020 ). By way of an 

analogy, imagine a Local Authority spending £2 million on new 

cycle lanes and expecting to observe an increase in the num- 

ber of people cycling to work. The infrastructure may well help, 

but its success also depends on people’s attitudes toward cy- 

cling (and other modes of transport), normative beliefs (that is 

what people think i) others do or ii) what others think they 

should do), motivation, perceptions of risk and so on that dic- 

tate whether or not the cycle lanes are actually used. A success- 

ful reuse packaging system requires people to be willing to en- 

gage with that system, which depends on attitudes toward reuse, 

normative beliefs, motivation, perceptions of contamination and so 

on. 

Consumer research has indicated that 85% of people want 

to buy products in packaging that they can reuse; however, 

less than one in five people actually engage with reuse systems 

( Poole, 2019 ). These findings suggest that, although people have 

positive attitudes towards reuse and are motivated to reuse, they 

often struggle to translate these intentions into behaviour. Consid- 

erable research has studied what has been termed ‘the intention- 

behaviour gap’ in other domains (e.g., with respect to health be- 
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Fig. 2. Packaging options considered in the LCA. 

haviours, for a review, see Sheeran and Webb, (2016) and identi- 

fied a multitude of reasons why people struggle to translate inten- 

tions into action. However, one factor that might be important to 

consider is whether people actually have the opportunity to en- 

gage in a reuse system. Given that reuse models are currently far 

from the norm, even the best intentions may be thwarted by a 

lack of opportunity (e.g., a supermarket does not allow a consumer 

to use their own container for products from the deli counter be- 

cause of hygiene concerns). Therefore, this research focuses on un- 

derstanding what people might be willing to do, rather than their 

current intentions, as intentions are likely constrained by the cur- 

rent (lack of) availability of reuse systems. Behavioural willing- 

ness refers to how willing a person would be to perform a be- 

haviour if given the opportunity to do so ( Gibbons et al., 1998 ). 

Although willingness is a cognitive construct, research has indi- 

cated that willingness to engage in a behaviour is a key predic- 

tor of that behaviour in the future (e.g., ( Hukkelberg and Dyk- 

stra, 2009 )). Research has also shown that as people’s experiences 

of engaging in a behaviour increases (e.g., experience of using an 

in-store refill station), then people’s intentions replace willingness 

as the key predictor of that behaviour ( Pomery et al., 2009 ). Ex- 

ploring what people might be willing to reuse can also provide 

useful directions for where a new model of reuse might prove suc- 

cessful. 

Despite the important role of consumers in the success of 

reuse models, very little research has considered the factors that 

might influence whether consumers’ use reusable packaging or 

engage with reuse systems. One exception is a study conducted 

by Ertz et al (2017) who found that contextual factors, such as 

legislation and pricing, and psychological factors, such as atti- 

tudes and subjective norms, predicted consumers’ intentions to 

use reusable packaging. However, to our knowledge, no research 

to date has explored how aspects of the product or packaging 

could influence a consumer’s willingness to engage in reuse of the 

packaging. 

Methods 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) Methodology 

The LCA was carried out in accordance with the Product Envi- 

ronmental Footprint (PEF) method ( 2012 ) as well as ISO14040 and 

ISO14044 guidelines, and is composed of four main steps: goal and 

scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment and results 

interpretation. The LCA was carried out using SimaPro9.0 software. 

The outcomes will be of interest to packaging manufacturers and 

those involved in the packaging supply chain, policy makers, pack- 

aging wholesalers and consumers. 

Goal and Scope 

The goal of the study is to evaluate and compare the cradle- 

to-grave environmental impacts of 8 different takeaway containers 

used within the UK to assess the “best” container on an environ- 

mental basis. The 8 cases (see Fig. 2 ) represent various options for 

single-use, refill, and return. In each category, the most commonly 

used packaging was selected and in some categories multiple types 

of packaging were analysed to represent a range of material op- 

tions. The same Tupperware-style box has been included in both 

the return and refill cases in order to allow a comparison of these 

cases independent of the container. 

The functional unit is the reference unit on which the data is 

normalised. Here the functional unit is “the production and use 

of an item of packaging that can hold 300 g of takeaway food, 

used to take away food from a restaurant to a nearby home in 

Sheffield, UK”. To compare reuse and single-use cases, the life cy- 

cle impacts were first calculated for all cases for 200 takeaways 

(uses), then the average of those uses calculated to give the func- 

tional unit. 300g is a typical size of a food-to-go portion; for some 

meals of the day more than one portion is sometimes purchased. 

A location is chosen to enable accurate transport calculations; the 

impact of transport (and therefore exact location) is discussed in 
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Fig. 3. Flowchart for the single-use (top), return (middle) and refill (bottom) cases. Products, processes and locations are shown, with major transport (“T”) and energy (“E”) 

inputs highlighted. 

the results section. The focus of this study is the packaging, and 

as such the impact of the food contained within the packaging is 

excluded from the study. The food is likely to have a very signif- 

icant impact on the total environmental impacts of the takeaway 

meal, but due to the wide variation between food types and the 

fact that packaging impact is independent of the food, the food is 

not included in the analysis. Transport between the takeaway and 

the consumer location is assumed to be on foot, and to have no 

energy consumption or environmental impacts attached to it. This 

is a reasonable assumption if the takeaway and home are close to 

each other. When takeaway food is ordered, it is very common for 

additional packaging, e.g., plastic or paper bags, to be used. This 

additional packaging is not included in this study, since it is as- 

sumed that such packaging would be required regardless of the 

takeaway container used. 

Fig. 3 shows the flowcharts for the three cases considered. 

Across all cases, the processes of manufacturing and distributing 

each container are fundamentally the same: Raw materials are 

transported, processed and manufactured into the container, which 

is then transported to a supplier. Additional packaging which may 

be used for the bulk transport of containers is not considered in 

this study. 

In the return case, the container is purchased from a supplier 

by the takeaway food -outlet, and first transported to, then stored 

at, the takeaway. It then enters a loop, where it is filled then trans- 

ported to the customer’s home, then back to the takeaway, where 

it is washed and stored ready for reuse. It is assumed that the 

returnable takeaway containers are reused by a single takeaway, 

rather than being used at multiple takeaways as part of a larger 

scheme. However, assuming that each takeaway was a similar dis- 

tance from the customer’s home and there were no significant dif- 

ferences in the washing process between takeaways, the results of 

this study would hold true for a larger scheme. If the collective 

return model (see page 3) is employed, whereby the container is 

transported to a third party for washing then returned to the take- 

away, an additional transport process is required. If the container is 

washed on site, there is not a transport contribution at the wash- 

ing stage. 

In the refill case, the container is owned by the customer, so is 

purchased from the supplier and stored by the customer. The loop 
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Table 1 

Life cycle inventory. 

Product Raw materials Processing 

Production Location and 

Transport to port Port to Supplier 

Supplier to 

Takeaway 

Lifetime 

uses 

EPS 

Clamshell 

14 g 

14 g product requires 

14.799 g raw material: 

Expandable polystyrene 

(EPS), white and grey - 

Plastics Europe; 

manufactured by 

suspension polymerisation 

process. 

Thermoforming of 

plastic sheets {RoW} | 

processing | APOS,U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

1 

PP 

Microwave 

container 

34.4 g 

34.4 g product requires 

36.36 g raw material: 

(Container and lid) 

Polypropylene, granulate - 

Ecoinvent 

Thermoforming, with 

calendering {RoW}| 

production | APOS, U, 

container and lid 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

1 

Aluminium 

tray 

6.2 g 

6.2 g product requires 6.5 

g raw material: 

Aluminium, primary, ingot 

- Ecoinvent 

Sheet rolling, 

aluminium {GLO} 

market for | APOS, U. 

Impact extrusion of 

aluminium, 1 stroke 

{GLO}| market for | 

APOS, U. 

Raw material produced in 

Hebei province, China. Ingots 

transported 915km to Jiangsu 

province (7.5-16 tonne EURO5 

lorry) for tray manufacture, 

then 139km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry. 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

1 

Board lid 

for 

Aluminium 

tray 

5.7 g 

5.7 g product requires 

5.985 g raw material: 

Liquid packing board 

container - Ecoinvent 

Carton board box 

production {GLO}| 

market for | APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

1 

Bagasse 

Clamshell 

22 g 

22 g product requires 23.1 

g raw material: Bagasse, 

from sugarcane (Brazil) 

ethanol by-product - 

Ecoinvent and 

Fangmongkol (2020) 

Thermoforming, with 

calendering {RER}| 

production | APOS, U 

(electricity modified to 

Electricity, medium 

voltage {US}| market 

group for | APOS, U) 

Raw material produced in 

Brazil. Transported 400km to 

Santos (7.5-16 tonne, EURO5 

lorry), shipped 13674km 

(transoceanic container vessel) 

to Long Beach, then 604km 

(7.5-16 tonne, EURO5 lorry) to 

Fremont, CA, USA for 

clamshell manufacture, then 

604km back to Long Beach 

(7.5-16 tonne, EURO5 lorry) 

14228km Long Beach to 

Felixstowe, (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

1 

Luxembourg 

Box 

25.6 g 

25.6 g requires 25.75 g 

raw material: Polybutylene 

terephthalate (PBT), 

granulate, bottle grade - 

Ecoinvent 

Injection moulding 

{RER}| processing | 

APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Minden, Germany. 587km to 

Calais ferry port (7.5-16 

EURO6 lorry) 

40.7km to Dover 

(transoceanic container 

vessel (10 knots)) 

324km Dover to Bristol 

(7.5-16 tonne EURO6 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

50 

Luxembourg 

Box Lid 

15.7 g 

15.7 g requires 16.06 g 

raw material: Polyethylene 

(PE), granulate - Ecoinvent 

Thermoforming, with 

calendering {RER}| 

production | APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Minden, Germany. 587km to 

Calais ferry port (7.5-16 

EURO6 lorry) 

40.7km to Dover 

(transoceanic container 

vessel (10 knots)) 

324km Dover to Bristol 

(7.5-16 tonne EURO6 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

50 

Steel Mess 

Tin 

183.15 g 

183.15 g Steel, chromium 

steel 18/8 

Impact extrusion of 

steel, hot, 3 strokes 

inc. tempering {GLO}| 

market for | APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

100 or 

200 

(see 

results) 

Tupperware 

Box and 

Lid 

40 g 

40 g requires 41.3 g raw 

material: Polypropylene 

granulate - Ecoinvent 

Thermoforming, with 

calendering {RoW}| 

production | APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

50 

Tupperware 

Seal 

1.3 g 

1.3 g Synthetic Rubber - 

Ecoinvent 

Extrusion, co-extrusion 

{GLO}| market for | 

APOS, U 

Raw materials and Production 

- Shanghai, China 

48km to Shanghai 

international shipping 

container port (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO5 lorry) 

19360 km Shanghai port 

to Felixstowe (transoceanic 

container vessel (10 

knots)) 

400km Felixstowe to 

Bristol (7.5-16 tonne 

EURO6 lorry) 

280 km to 

Sheffield (3.5-7.5 

tonne EURO6 

lorry) 

50 
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Table 2 

Inventory for washing sensitivity analysis. 

Return Refill 

Commercial Dishwasher Domestic dishwasher Handwashing 

Water use per wash (litres) 4 20 9 

Energy use per wash (kWh) 0.5 1 0.264 

Takeaway tray allocation of total (%) 4 1.6 10 

Water use per takeaway container (litres) 0.16 0.32 0.9 

Energy use per takeaway container (kWh) 0.02 0.016 0.0264 

is similar to the return case, but with washing taking place at the 

customer’s home before storage ready for reuse. 

Inventory Analysis 

The life cycle inventory, including transport details, is given in 

Table 1 . Inventory data was taken from a range of sources. Al- 

though some general manufacturing process information was avail- 

able, no specific data was available directly from container manu- 

facturers, so previous literature on the subject was consulted. Ex- 

isting studies highlighted the most likely manufacturing locations 

and methods for some containers ( Fangmongkol and Gheewala, 

2020; Gallego-Schmid et al., 2019; Lightart and Ansems, 2007 ); but 

did not provide sufficient data to conduct LCA, so additional data 

was taken from the Ecoinvent 3.5 ( Weidema and Wesnæs, 1996 ) 

database, with further supplementary material data from Plastics 

Europe via the Industry Data 2.0 database. For each container, the 

main manufacturing processes used (as identified in the literature 

or industry information) were applied using representative pro- 

cesses from the Ecoinvent 3.5 database in SimaPro. These pro- 

cesses were modified if necessary to represent the correct country 

of manufacture, as shown in Table 1 . Raw material data was col- 

lected through direct measurement (by weighing containers with 

a digital weighing scale), and the most appropriate material was 

selected from the Ecoinvent 3.5 database or data supplied by Plas- 

ticsEurope, as described in Table 1 . 

In all cases, manufacturing methods are based on common ac- 

tual production facilities, and the most common manufacturing lo- 

cation and method, supply route, and transport method have been 

applied. The EPS Clamshell, PP Microwave Tray and Aluminium 

Tray are assumed to be manufactured in China (see Table 1 ), then 

transported by lorry to Shanghai port, where they are shipped by 

sea to Felixstowe port, then transported to a large catering sup- 

plies company, assumed to be in Bristol. From here they are as- 

sumed to be transported to the takeaway in Sheffield. In the EPS 

and PP cases, manufacture of polymer and moulding of boxes are 

assumed to take place at the same facility. In the aluminium case, 

aluminium ingots are assumed to be produced in Hebei province, 

then transported by lorry to Jiangsu province for foil manufacture. 

The bagasse raw material is a waste product from the sugarcane 

refining process. This process primarily produces sugar, with co- 

products including ethanol and bagasse produced simultaneously. 

Production data was taken from the Ecoinvent database and is 

based on a large sample of production volume and time period. 

The allocation methods suggested in this dataset were applied. 

For impacts other than CO 2 emissions, the allocation of impacts 

of the sugarcane refining process between these co-products was 

based on economic allocation, meaning that the impacts are di- 

vided between each co-product based on their economic value. 

For CO 2 emissions, allocation was based on carbon balance, mean- 

ing that the CO 2 emissions attributable to the sugarcane refining 

process were divided between co-products based on their relative 

embodied CO 2 . Information on the production of bagasse products 

was based on previous work (Fangmongkol, 2020). The bagasse 

clamshell is assumed to be made in the USA using raw mate- 

rial from Brazil. PBT and PE used in the manufacture of the Lux- 

embourg box are manufactured in Germany, as confirmed by the 

manufacturer. 

Manufacturing process data was taken from Ecoinvent in all 

cases and was based on the most common method of manufac- 

ture for each product. Full manufacturing processes were mod- 

elled in each case (see Table 1 ). Details of end-of-life treat- 

ment of each container are given in Table 3 . The manufactur- 

ing location was selected based on the most common manufac- 

turing location of products offered by the largest UK supplier 

( Nisbets, 2020 ). This supplier was also used for the calculation of 

transport distances. Transport distances were measured using on- 

line mapping ( Google, 2020 ) for road transport and the SeaDis- 

tances website ( Sea Distances, 2020 ) for marine transport. Road 

transport emission standards were based on the current standards 

( International Transport Policy Standards, 2020 ) in relevant coun- 

tries (EURO5 equivalent in China, Brazil and USA, EURO6 in Eu- 

rope). 

A reusable container must be washed before being reused: for 

the refill case this washing takes place at the customers home, 

whereas for the return case washing takes place at the restaurant. 

The default case assumes a domestic dishwasher and a commercial 

dishwasher are used for the refill and return cases respectively, but 

sensitivity analysis is also performed on the mode of washing for 

the reuse case as only around half of the households in the UK 

have a dishwasher so hand washing of dishes is also likely. Hand- 

washing has the potential to increase CO 2 emissions and water use, 

due to an increase in volume of water used relative to using a 

dishwasher, but the handwashing process varies widely between 

consumers, for example in the amount of water used per wash, 

the water temperature, and (assuming water is used to wash other 

products as well as the takeaway container) the acceptable level of 

water contamination before water is replaced. The domestic dish- 

washer is the default case for the refill model due to the higher 

confidence in inventory parameters. 

The water and energy required for the washing stage are in- 

cluded in the analysis, however the treatment of wastewater pro- 

duced during the washing is considered to be outside the sys- 

tem boundary. Organic load in the wastewater due to food residue 

will vary dramatically with both the type of food contained, the 

amount of food left, and the consumers cleaning habits before 

washing. As this analysis looks at the packaging and not the 

food, treatment of the wastewater is not considered, although it 

should be noted that this will increase the impacts of reuse mod- 

els slightly and should be explored in future work. 

A takeaway container in a domestic dishwasher (in the refill 

case) takes up approximately 1.6% of the available space, there- 

fore 1.6 % of the energy and water use of a standard dishwasher 

(20 l of cold tap water and 1 kWh electricity per cycle) are allo- 

cated to washing the container. For the return case, a commercial 

dishwasher (4 l cold water and 0.5 kWh electricity per cycle) is 

assumed to be used, with the container having a 4% allocation by 

volume. (Note: a small commercial dishwasher was chosen on the 

basis that a takeaway would not have a lot of space available. The 

volume that can be washed in time is larger because the wash cy- 

cle for the commercial dishwasher takes about 2 minutes vs. ap- 
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proximately an hour for the domestic dishwasher). For handwash- 

ing, 9 litres of water are assumed to be used per wash, with a wa- 

ter temperature of 50 °C, and an allocation of 10% for the container 

being washed. The inventory for the washing sensitivity analysis 

is given in Table 2 . Data on dishwasher cycle times were taken 

from manufacturer data ( Hobart, 2019 ) and dishwasher and hand- 

washing energy and water use were taken from previous studies 

( Berkholz et al., 2013 , 2010 ; Which?, 2020 ). 

End-of-life treatment was based on the most likely disposal 

method for each container type in a typical UK city. Specifically: 

• Expanded polystyrene is not commonly collected for munici- 

pal recycling in the UK, and Polypropylene is not collected by 

all councils, so it was assumed that these containers were sent 

to landfill at the end of life. This applies to the single-use Mi- 

crowave trays and the refill and return Tupperware containers. 

• Aluminium foil trays are assumed to be recycled by municipal 

collection, but their cardboard lids are assumed to be disposed 

of in landfill, since these are coated and are likely to be con- 

taminated, meaning that they cannot be accepted for recycling. 

• Bagasse is assumed to be disposed of in landfill at the end of 

life. Though other disposal routes are possible (such as indus- 

trial composting), there is no data available on the rates of use 

of these routes, and such routes are unlikely to be available in 

a UK domestic setting. 

• PBT is not collected for recycling in the UK, so at the end-of-life 

is assumed to be sent to landfill. 

• Steel is fully recyclable and is assumed to be collected by mu- 

nicipal collection and recycled. 

In the reuse cases, it was assumed that plastic containers (Lux- 

emburg and Tupperware cases) were used 50 times before dis- 

posal. Steel containers were studied with both 100 and 200 uses. 

An additional 2g mass was added to the single-use containers sent 

to landfill to represent contamination, since it is assumed the cus- 

tomer would not wash this container before disposal. 

Full details of the life cycle inventory applied at the end of life 

for each container type are given in Table 3 . 

As highlighted in Table 3 , electricity consumption in Aluminium 

and steel recycling processes were modelled by setting the mass 

of offset virgin material to represent the difference between us- 

ing recycled and virgin material. This was done using published 

data on the relative energy use of virgin and recycled materials. 

In the aluminium case, industry data ( Corus 2020 ) suggests that 

a unit of recycled aluminium requires 5% of the energy required 

to manufacture the same mass of virgin material. Consequently it 

can be said that the recycled material offsets 95% of the energy 

use of the manufacture of virgin aluminium. The same value was 

applied across all impact categories to determine the impact of 

recycling aluminium at the end of life. Although energy use is a 

key contributor to many impact categories, the application of this 

value across all impact categories is a potential source of inaccu- 

racy. The sensitivity of the results to these values was tested and 

it was found that varying the energy use per unit mass of recycled 

aluminium between 0% and 10% of that of virgin aluminium had no 

effect on the break-even points described in Table 4 . Energy use in 

steel manufacture was considered in the same way. Here the re- 

ported burdens of recycled and virgin steel vary. A study on stain- 

less steel ( Johnson et al, 2008 ) suggests a recycled steel burden 

of 33% of that of virgin steel. This value was adopted and a sen- 

sitivity analysis was again conducted, which found that changing 

this value between 20% and 50% had no impact on the break-even 

points described in Table 4 . Due to the long lifetime of the prod- 

uct, the impacts derived from the end-of-life treatment of steel are 

a very small part of the overall steel results (less than 1% of overall 

impact for most impact categories). 

Table 3 

Life cycle inventory: End-of-life treatment. 

Product Transport End-of-life process 

EPS Clamshell 

16 g (14 g 

container + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.000096tkm 

per container). 

Ecoinvent process: 

Municipal waste 

collection service 

by 21 metric ton 

lorry {RoW}| 

market for 

municipal waste 

collection service 

by 21 metric ton 

lorry | APOS, U 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 

PP Microwave 

container 

36.4 g (34.4 g 

container + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry 

(0.0002184tkm per 

container). 

Process as above 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 

Aluminium tray 

6.2 g 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.00192 tkm 

per container). 

Process as above. 

Aluminium (waste 

treatment) {GLO}| 

recycling of 

aluminium | APOS, 

U 

Process modified 

to yield 0.95 kg 

avoided product 

per 1 kg recycled 

product. 

Board lid for 

Aluminium tray 

7.7 g (5.7 g 

container + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.00231 tkm 

per container). 

Process as above. 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 

Bagasse Clamshell 

24 g (22 g 

container + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.000144tkm 

per container). 

Process as above. 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 

Luxembourg Box 

and Lid 

43.3 g (container 

25.6 g + lid 15.7 

g + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.0002598 

tkm per container). 

Process as above. 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 

Steel Mess Tin 

183.15 g 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.0010989 

tkm per container). 

Process as above. 

Steel and iron 

(waste treatment) 

{GLO}| recycling of 

steel and iron | 

APOS, U 

Process modified 

to yield 0.67 kg of 

avoided product 

per 1 kg recycled 

product. 

Tupperware Box, 

seal and lid 

43.4 g (40 g box 

and lid + 1.3 g 

seal + 2 g 

contamination) 

6km transport 

distance by 

municipal waste 

lorry (0.0002598 

tkm per container). 

Process as above. 

Municipal solid 

waste (waste 

scenario) {RoW}| 

Treatment of 

municipal solid 

waste, landfill | 

APOS, U 
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Table 4 

Number of uses of reusable containers needed to break even with the global warming potential of single-use containers. 

Number of uses required 

Luxembourg Box Return Tupperware Steel Mess Tin Refill Tupperware 

EPS Clamshell 4 3 33 4 

PP Microwave Tray 2 2 13 2 

Aluminium Tray 3 2 18 2 

Impact Assessment 

The Impact Assessment Method was ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (Hi- 

erarchical) ( Huijbregts et al., 2017 ). The method contains 13 out of 

14 impact categories recommended for the Product Environmental 

Footprint (Manfredi et al., 2010). The remaining category “Eutroph- 

ication – terrestrial” is assumed to be covered by Marine eutrophi- 

cation, Terrestrial acidification, Freshwater eutrophication and Ter- 

restrial ecotoxicity. 

Calculation of Break-even Global Warming Potential 

The point at which each reusable option achieves lower global 

warming potential than the number of single-use items required 

to do the same number of takeaways was termed the “break-even 

point”, and was calculated for both refill and return cases. The 

global warming potential (gCO 2 e) of a reusable product (i) after n 

uses (GWP i,n )was calculated as shown in equations 1 and 2 . When 

n is greater than the lifetime of one product (e.g., for the Tupper- 

ware if n is greater than 50 uses), a second product is assumed to 

enter service and the emissions associated with the first product 

are added to its emissions (i.e. a = 2), similarly a third and fourth 

product as required. GWP i,n is then compared to n times the GWP 

of the single-use item (j). The break even point is the lowest value 

for n for which GWP i,n ≤ n GWP j . 

GW P i,n = a ( M i + T i + E i ) + n W i (1) 

a = 
n 

l 
(2) 

where: 

i = reusable packaging being considered 

j = single-use packaging being considered 

M i = GWP associated with the manufacturing (raw materials 

and processing) of i 

T i = GWP associated with transport of i from manufacturing 

location to customer/business 

E i = GWP associated with end-of-life of i 

W i = GWP associated with the washing of i 

n = number of times the reusable packaging is used 

l = number of times the packaging can be used before end of 

life 

a = number of reusable items required to achieve n uses 

Willingness to Engage Methodology 

Materials and Procedure 

An online survey was conducted, via the survey software, 

Qualtrics ( www.qualtrics.com/ ). Participants were invited by email 

and online adverts to participate in a study exploring people’s 

views about different packaging used for products commonly 

found in UK supermarkets. Those who were interested in taking 

part, were asked to click on a link to the online survey. First, par- 

ticipants were presented with information about the study, and if 

they decided to take part, then they were asked to complete a con- 

sent form. Participants were then asked to provide demographic 

information, including their age, gender, ethnicity, and country of 

origin. 

To explore what people are willing to reuse, participants were 

presented with images of different products commonly found in 

UK supermarkets and asked to decide whether or not they would 

be willing to use the packaging again. A total of 90 product images 

were taken from online shopping websites; 54% of the products 

were food or drink (e.g., food condiments, raw meat, soft drinks), 

24% were homecare products (e.g., cleaning products, washing de- 

tergents), and 21% were personal care products (e.g., deodorants, 

facewash, toothpaste; for a full list of products see Table S1 in the 

supplementary material, doi:10.1016/j.spc.2021.03.022). 

Participants were shown a random selection of 30 products and 

were asked to make a series of decisions with respect to what they 

would do with the packaging of that product if they had the op- 

tion (see Fig. 4 for an overview of the task). Images of the prod- 

ucts appeared on the screen one at a time. First, participants were 

asked whether they would: (i) put the packaging in the bin, (ii) re- 

cycle the packaging, or (iii) reuse the packaging. Participants who 

indicated that they would be willing to reuse the packaging were 

then asked how they would be willing to reuse the packaging (i.e., 

would they prefer to refill, return, or repurpose the packaging?), 

and which model of reuse they would prefer (i.e., refill or return 

from home vs. refill or return on-the-go). Participants were then 

asked to specify why they had selected that option for that prod- 

uct in order to understand people’s decisions with respect to reuse. 

Participants were then shown an image of the next product and 

were asked the same questions in relation to the new product 

shown (Figure S2 in the supplementary material presents images 

for each stage of the survey). 

To explore what aspects of the product and/or packaging influ- 

enced whether or not people were willing to reuse the packag- 

ing, a number of different physical characteristics and attributes 

of the packaged products were coded (e.g., the material used for 

the packaging, the nature of the contents, shelf life, frequency of 

purchase). The coding framework was informed by previous re- 

search (e.g., ( Lindh et al., 2016 )), product databases (e.g., Mintel; 

https://www.mintel.com ), and participants’ responses. The full cod- 

ing framework can be found in Table S3 in the supplementary ma- 

terial doi:10.1016/j.spc.2021.03.022. 

Sample size and characteristics 

The survey was completed by 276 adults currently living in the 

UK. The majority of participants (90.58%) were recruited via the 

online recruitment platform, Prolific ( https://www.prolific.co ), with 

the remainder (9.42%) recruited via social media. Participants re- 

cruited via Prolific were paid £2.50 for completion of the survey, 

whereas participants recruited via social media had the option to 

enter a prize draw to win a £20 Amazon voucher. Prolific was 

chosen as the online recruitment platform as it has been shown 

to produce higher quality data (i.e., data that is more accurate 

and reliable) than other recruitment platforms (e.g., ( Peer et al., 

2017 )). Only participants currently living in the UK were eligible 

to take part as the images depicted products from UK shopping 

websites. The age of participants ranged from 18 to 75 years old 

( M = 34.89; SD = 13.18) and the majority of the sample was fe- 

male (71.70%) and White British (94.60%). 
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Fig. 4. Flow diagram representing the decisions that participants were asked to make for each of the products shown. 

Fig. 5. Global warming potential of one use of each takeaway container (assuming reusable containers are used for the lifetime given in Table 1 ). 

Analysis 

To explore what factors influence what people are willing to 

reuse, the percentage of people willing to reuse packaging was ex- 

amined as a function of a number of different physical character- 

istics and attributes of the products using Univariate Analyses of 

Variance (ANOVA). ANOVA is a statistical technique for compar- 

ing an outcome (in this case willingness to reuse) between two or 

more groups (e.g., packaging made from glass vs. plastic vs. card- 

board) in order to determine whether there is a statistically sig- 

nificant difference between the categories (i.e., a difference that is 

larger than would be expected by chance alone). 

Results and Discussion 

Life Cycle Assessment 

Figs. 5–7 , show the global warming impact, land use and water 

use, respectively, for each type of container considered. All of the 

impact categories highlighted in the Product Environmental Foot- 

print method are shown in the supplementary material (Figure S4) 

but are not presented here for simplicity. The global warming po- 

tential of the single-use containers show the same trend as found 

by Gallego-Schmid et al., (2019) with the EPS clamshell having the 

lowest carbon footprint and the PP microwave container the high- 

est. It is clear from all three figures that the impacts of reuse and 

refill containers are significantly less than those for single-use con- 

tainers. Variation between containers used for reuse (either return 

or refill) is significantly less than the difference between reuse and 

single-use. This highlights that, in this scenario, as long as a con- 

tainer is reused, it makes very little difference what the container 

is made of. The more times a container is reused, the lower the 

impact. 

The return options show slightly lower impacts across all three 

categories presented than the refill options. This is due to the dif- 

ference between domestic and commercial dishwashers. The small 

magnitude of the difference between the return and refill options 

means that both options are good. The choice of which is best will 

depend on the collection infrastructure for the return model and 

the extent to which refill is considered an acceptable option for the 

specific product. Transport accounts for only a small proportion of 

the impacts, despite the long distances involved, confirming that 

whilst locations are chosen for the model, the exact location has 

low impact on the results. 

The high land use associated with the PP containers is due to 

the use of forest products (wood chips) for the incineration of 

hazardous waste by-products from the PP manufacturing process 

( Bourgaul, 2011 ). The high land use for bagasse is due both to the 

use of forest products for incineration and the land used to grow 

the sugar cane. The results presented assume PP goes to landfill 

and is not recycled; when sensitivity analysis is performed to take 

into account recycling of PP, there is negligible difference in the 

global warming impact, land use and water use compared to the 

landfill option. 

Sensitivity analysis of the washing process was undertaken 

for the Tupperware container as this is considered both for re- 

turn and refill ( Fig. 8 ). Three cases were compared as described 

in Table 2 , namely the domestic dishwasher used in the re- 
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Fig. 6. Land use of one use of each takeaway container (assuming reusable containers are used for the lifetime given in Table 1 ). 

Fig. 7. Water consumption of one use of each takeaway container (assuming reusable containers are used for the lifetime given in Table 1 ). 

Fig. 8. Changes in global warming potential (left, with left axis) and water consumption (right, with right axis) for a single Tupperware container (average per use values 

for a box with 50 use lifetimes and landfill disposal) with three washing options: Domestic dishwasher (as in the refill case), Commercial dishwasher (as in the return case), 

and handwashing. Details as given in Table 2 . 

fill case, the commercial dishwasher used in the return case, 

and a domestic handwashing alternative. The domestic and com- 

mercial dishwasher results, as in the Return and Refill cases, 

show that the commercial dishwasher has a lower energy and 

water use per wash. Handwashing is likely to increase green- 

house gas emissions and water consumption relative to using a 

dishwasher, though since there is wide variation in the energy 

and water use of this process this result should be treated as 

indicative. 

Table 4 shows the number of times that a reusable container 

needs to be used to break even with a single-use plastic container 

in terms of global warming potential. For all plastic reuse options 

considered, less than five uses are required for the carbon foot- 

print of reuse to be lower than single-use. In the case of the steel 
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mess tin it must be used between 13 and 33 times to be better 

than the single-use containers. If a steel mess tin is replaced after 

50 uses, then the carbon footprint becomes greater than that of an 

EPS clamshell from 50 – 64 uses before once again having a lower 

footprint. This is due to the high global warming impact of steel 

manufacture. Gallego-Schmid et al (2019) also compared single-use 

EPS and aluminium with a refill Tupperware container, finding 11 

and 18 uses were required to break-even on global warming po- 

tential with aluminium and EPS respectively. The Tupperware con- 

sidered in that work was 3.5 times heavier than that used here 

and the end-of-life scenarios and washing also differ. There may 

also have been differences in the calculation method of break-even 

which was not published. 

Willingness to Engage in Reuse 

When people were asked what they would be willing to do 

with the packaging of various products, recycling was the most 

commonly selected option (53%), followed by putting the packag- 

ing in the bin (34%), and then reusing the packaging (13%). These 

findings support the idea that recycling has become a deeply en- 

trenched norm (Kunamaneni et al., 2019) . When participants were 

willing to reuse packaging, then refilling and repurposing the pack- 

aging were the most commonly selected options (6% each for re- 

filling and repurposing, compared to 1% for returning the pack- 

aging). To explore which types of packaging people were willing 

to reuse, the products were categorised according to what partici- 

pants indicated they would be willing to do with the packaging of 

that product. This revealed 13 products that people were willing 

to reuse the packaging of, including biscuits in a metal tin, milk in 

a glass bottle, coffee in a glass jar, cleaning sprays and hand wash 

in plastic bottles. People were most willing to repurpose a biscuit 

tin, glass jars used for coffee, mayonnaise, and pasta sauce and a 

metal tin used for petroleum jelly. People were most willing to re- 

fill handwash and a tub of dishwasher tablets, and people were 

willing to return glass bottles used for milk. Table S1 in the ssup- 

plementary material doi:10.1016/j.spc.2021.03.022 shows the per- 

centage of people willing to reuse (refill, return, and repurpose) 

each of the products included in the study. 

What factors influence what people are willing to reuse? 

Aspects of the packaging. As can be seen in Table 5 , the material, 

type of packaging, and the closure mechanism all had a significant 

influence on whether people were willing to reuse the packaging. 

Specifically, it was found that people were more willing to reuse 

packaging made from glass (37% of those surveyed) compared to 

packaging made from films, flexible plastic, or foil ( < 5% of those 

surveyed). In terms of the type of packaging and type of closure, 

people were more willing to reuse jars (36%), bottles (20%), and 

boxes or cartons (23%), compared to wraps (2%), cans (3%), and 

aerosols (4%). It was also found that people were most willing to 

reuse lids and dispensers, and that being able to reseal the packag- 

ing was associated with greater willingness to reuse. The dispens- 

ing method, whether the packaging was easy to open, and whether 

the packaging had a window through which the product inside can 

be seen were not associated with people’s decisions with respect 

to reuse ( p’s < .05). 

People were more willing to reuse packaging that was resistant 

to change over time. For example, we found that the durability 

of the packaging, whether the appearance of the packaging was 

likely to change with use, and whether the packaging was easy 

to clean were all associated with people’s decisions with respect 

to reuse, such that people were more willing to reuse packaging 

that was durable, resistant to changes in appearance, and easy to 

clean. The implication of these findings is that materials technol- 

ogy is needed to develop containers that are resistant to frequent 

Table 5 

Percentage of participants willing to reuse packaging according to aspects of the 

packaging and product. 

Aspect of the packaging/ product N Mean SD F p 

Nature of the product 0.03 .970 

Food/Drink 49 13.00 17.06 

Personal care 19 13.94 11.51 

Home care 22 12.99 11.12 

State of matter of the contents 1.97 .124 

Gas 5 3.10 2.29 

Liquid 30 16.95 13.70 

Solid 48 11.31 15.61 

Mixed 7 17.30 11.77 

Packaging material 6.06 < .001 

Rigid plastic 37 14.46 10.91 

Film/ flexible plastic 25 4.76 4.21 

Glass 5 37.08 14.27 

Paper/ cardboard 11 15.27 13.39 

Aluminium/tin 11 16.41 25.75 

Foil 1 0 0 

Packaging format 7.02 < .001 

Aerosol 6 3.70 2.52 

Pouch/ sachet 8 6.21 4.87 

Jar 4 36.48 4.00 

Bottle 20 19.87 13.19 

Can 2 3.35 3.18 

Tray 5 4.56 7.76 

Tube 5 8.00 7.20 

Bag 11 5.20 4.18 

Carton/ tub/ box 19 22.56 18.84 

Wrap 10 1.75 1.79 

Dispensing method 0.13 .880 

Pour/ squeeze 29 14.34 12.17 

Spray/ pump/ roll 11 12.60 15.53 

Remove with hands/utensil 50 12.67 15.88 

Closure type 9.83 < .001 

Lid/ cap 38 22.23 16.13 

Clip/ tape/ zip 6 7.20 3.36 

Dispenser (e.g., spray, pump) 11 12.60 15.53 

Ring pull 2 3.35 3.18 

Sealed plastic or foil 32 4.31 5.13 

Packaging has a window/ product 

can be seen inside 

0.78 .381 

Yes 38 14.79 14.82 

No 52 12.04 14.47 

Number of portions 6.30 .014 

Single portion 15 4.81 6.87 

Multiple portions 75 14.88 15.18 

Shelf-life (if the product is 

unopened) 

1.08 .343 

Weeks 18 8.95 13.47 

Months 22 15.58 19.20 

Years 50 13.68 12.52 

Is the product a raw food? 0.37 .693 

Yes 4 5.98 11.23 

Not raw, but requires heating 28 13.35 18.65 

No 17 14.08 15.79 

Can the packaging be resealed? 19.84 < .001 

Yes 56 17.51 15.29 

No 27 4.02 5.08 

Is the packaging easy to open? 0.30 .558 

Yes 81 13.48 14.63 

No 9 10.68 14.93 

Is the packaging durable? 34.96 < .001 

Yes 37 21.16 17.12 

No 42 4.82 4.97 

Would the appearance of the 

packaging change over time? 

19.01 < .001 

Yes 40 5.95 6.22 

No 13 24.87 25.69 

Is the packaging easy to clean? 14.25 < .001 

Yes 48 19.46 16.46 

No 17 4.19 3.71 

Where is the product typically used/ 

consumed? 

1.46 .231 

Only at home 66 15.00 15.89 

At home or on-the-go 13 9.45 10.02 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 5 ( continued ) 

Aspect of the packaging/ product N Mean SD F p 

Frequency of Purchase 0.14 .939 

Daily 12 13.72 23.70 

Weekly 23 12.14 14.72 

Monthly 34 14.61 12.00 

Yearly 12 12.88 11.36 

Notes: N = number of products in the category; M = Mean percentage; SD = Stan- 

dard Deviation, F = F-statistic from univariate ANOVAs, indicating the magnitude of 

the difference between the categories, p = likelihood that the difference occurred 

by chance alone. In the present study a p value ≤ 0.05 (reflecting a 1 in 20 chance 

that the difference occurred by chance alone) is considered statistically significant. 

reuse and repeated industrial washing for use in a return model. 

However, where this is not possible/feasible then consumers’ be- 

liefs about the implications of changes in appearance (e.g., that it 

is indicative of contamination) need to be challenged. 

Nature of the product. Table 5 shows that people’s decisions with 

respect to what they would be willing to reuse were not associated 

with the nature of the product (e.g., food or drink vs. personal or 

home care), state of matter of the contents (e.g., liquid or solid), 

shelf-life of the product, where the product is used or consumed, 

or the frequency with which it is typically purchased ( p’s > .05). 

Discussion, Limitations and Future Work 

The findings presented provide an exciting agenda for future re- 

search. For example, identifying packaging and packaging systems 

that have the lowest environmental impact allows future work 

to present consumers with computer-simulated and physical pro- 

totypes of reusable containers, along with hypothetical scenarios 

(e.g., ordering a takeaway), in order to explore what consumers 

would be willing to do. 

Being one part of a multidisciplinary study, the Life Cycle As- 

sessment conducted here does have some limitations. These stem 

largely from the Life Cycle Inventory data, which includes assump- 

tions around materials, manufacturing processes, and end of life 

treatment. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to understand the 

impact of these assumptions wherever possible, and on all aspects 

of the study which have the potential to significantly influence the 

results. Manufacturer data on specific material details and primary 

data on manufacturing processes would enhance the reliability of 

the results of this study, but the present assessment gives a useful 

comparison between container types and systems of reuse. 

The life cycle assessment demonstrated that both kinds of pack- 

aging reuse systems, refill and return, can have a reduced over- 

all environmental impact providing that the containers are used a 

minimum number of times. Whilst the format of use was much 

more significant than the material used for the container in this 

scenario, it is anticipated that where the containers are transported 

any distance as part of the food delivery cycle, the weight of the 

containers will become more important and hence durable plastic 

will become more attractive as a material choice. Steel containers 

needed to be used many more times than the reusable plastic con- 

tainers to reach the break-even point when compared to single-use 

plastic, due to both the raw materials and their heavier nature in- 

curring greater transport emissions. Further work should consider 

a collective return model with a centralised washing facility and 

incorporation of a delivery option to compliment the takeaway col- 

lection considered here. 

Whichever material is chosen for a reusable packaging con- 

tainer, the willingness of consumers to use that container multi- 

ple times is crucial. If a container has to be used five times to 

break even with single-use alternatives, but the appearance is un- 

acceptable to the consumer after three, any scheme will become 

environmentally unviable, and probably economically unviable too. 

The number of uses before which the consumer rejects a con- 

tainer on appearance must always be higher than the break-even 

number of uses for the system to be viable. Changes in appear- 

ance of packaging over time (and related factors such as durability 

and ease of cleaning) were all found to be associated with peo- 

ple’s willingness to reuse. Containers that are frequently refilled 

and reused are likely to become worn and discoloured over time 

as they are exposed to a range of physical and chemical condi- 

tions ( Greenwood et al., 2020 ). Manufacturing durable containers 

that are designed for reuse requires significantly more energy and 

resources than packaging intended for single use and, therefore, 

must be used multiple times in order to extract sufficient value 

from the raw resources, as shown by the results of the LCA. 

It is recognised that there is scant literature available on the 

properties of different plastics after many washing cycles and this 

is an area that requires a much larger body of research evidence. 

Understanding the number of uses before which the consumer re- 

jects a container on appearance also requires more research. 

At an even more basic level, the consumer needs to be will- 

ing to engage in a scheme to begin with. Findings presented here 

suggest that recycling is still the norm when people consider what 

they would do with the packaging of different products given the 

option. However, people were willing to reuse the packaging of 

some products (e.g., biscuits in a metal tin, milk in a glass bottle, 

coffee in a glass jar, cleaning sprays and hand wash in plastic bot- 

tles) and the findings suggest that willingness is primarily driven 

by aspects of the packaging (e.g., packaging material and type of 

packaging) rather than aspects of the product inside (e.g., nature 

of the product and state of matter of the contents). 

This work sought to explore the factors that influence which 

method of reuse people prefer for different packaging (i.e., refill at 

home or on the go, return at home or on the go, or repurpose), 

however, reuse was rarely selected as an option (perhaps given 

that reuse is not common-place in the UK) meaning that there was 

insufficient data to permit meaningful comparisons. As reuse mod- 

els become more mainstream, it would be valuable to extend the 

approach used here to identify factors associated with willingness 

to engage with specific reuse systems. Comparably, international 

contexts where reuse still plays a large role (particularly in the 

beverage sector) such as Germany, Denmark and Mexico (WRAP 

et al., 2008) may produce different results with more people ac- 

customed to and therefore willing to engage in reuse. Alternatively, 

future research could present novel reuse models in order to ex- 

plore what people would be willing to do. The need to describe 

different forms of packaging reuse before asking participants what 

they would be willing to do highlighted how official definitions 

( BSI, 2004 ) and how consumers describe reuse may diverge. 

Development of a model, such as the EVR discussed by 

Wever and Vogtländer (2013) that is able to combine environ- 

mental impacts with willingness to engage into a combined fac- 

tor would be very valuable. The ‘value’ used by Wever et al., is 

the product sale price, which inherently includes aspects such as 

a consumer’s attitude to convenience and eco-consumerism, how- 

ever it would be impossible to unpick willingness to engage with 

reuse from other behaviour. 

The findings showed that consumers are more willing to re- 

purpose and refill packaging than they are to return packaging. 

Where respondents were willing to return or refill packaging this 

was for products where reuse systems already exist (e.g., milk in 

glass bottles). One interpretation is that consumers’ behaviour is 

relatively habitual, such that they are willing to engage in what 

they – or others like them – have done previously (e.g., reuse of 

milk bottles), but are less willing to do something new (e.g., reuse 

microwavable trays). As respondents did not typically envision us- 

ing return and refill systems which were not already in use (or 
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had been in use previously), it follows that consumers may need 

to trial any new reuse system – or see it demonstrated - in order 

for them to become engaged. 

The sample that were asked to complete the survey was ob- 

tained via opportunity sampling and as such, may not be represen- 

tative of the UK population. Although there is no reason to suggest 

that our findings might differ according to age, gender or ethnicity, 

future research might seek to recruit a more representative sample. 

However, recruiting the majority of the sample from Prolific was 

advantageous in some ways because these participants were paid 

for their participation. As such they have not necessarily chosen 

to take part in this study because they are more environmentally 

conscious consumers (i.e., self-selection bias). 

Constructing a vision which prioritises the reuse of plastic pack- 

aging must be underpinned by an understanding of public per- 

ceptions of plastic and associated actions such as recycling and 

reuse. Discourses that produce and reproduce worldviews around 

plastics and reuse are likely to shape people’s responses, but are 

also likely dominated by the current norms of recycling. Linguis- 

tic research has shown that terms such as recycling and reuse , 

referring to complex processes, or packaging and container , refer- 

ring to concrete objects, are first used in narrow, technical con- 

texts, but then tend to undergo semantic change, in the form of 

semantic broadening and increasing vagueness, as they are used 

by the public in ever expanding contexts ( Kortmann and Ner- 

lich, 1993 ; Mehl, 2020 ; Pap and Ullmann, 1959 ; Sperber, 1938 ). Se- 

mantic broadening can be further complicated by affective associa- 

tions of each word ( Blank, 2013 ; Mehl, 2020 ). For example, recycle 

will have developed affective associations and increasingly vague 

meanings, among many or most English users, as it has moved 

from strict technical use into broad public use, and become a nor- 

mative term for a wide range of processes and behaviours. In con- 

trast, reuse is at an earlier stage in its semantic development, and 

may acquire broader meanings among more language users as the 

process of reuse, and the term reuse , become more mainstream. 

( Madria and Tangsoc, 2019 ) have shown that visual information on 

packaging, including language around recycling or reuse , can influ- 

ence consumer behaviour. Therefore, further research is required to 

examine the semantics of these terms across language users, and 

to connect semantics to behaviour. Ultimately, connecting linguis- 

tic and behavioural findings can help to inform communication by 

manufacturers, policymakers, and campaigners. 

Conclusions 

Reusable packaging systems can be a viable way to reduce 

waste and the broader impacts of single-use packaging. The re- 

search presented here shows that both refill and return systems 

that use plastic containers for take-away food in the scenario in- 

vestigated have a lower global warming potential than single use 

plastic containers after just 2 to 4 uses. The lightweight nature of 

durable plastics makes them good potential materials for reusable 

packaging containers, providing that the materials are sufficiently 

durable and that people are willing to use a container after multi- 

ple use cycles. 

Reusable steel containers must be used considerably more 

times to break-even with single-use packaging on global warm- 

ing potential, they are however, likely to be more durable and, if 

the consumer is willing to engage with their reuse, steel contain- 

ers could also represent a viable option for reusable packaging sys- 

tems. 

The survey shows that consumers are more willing to recycle 

than to reuse packaging and that people are more willing to en- 

gage with systems with which they are already familiar, indicating 

that future study should involve consumers trialling a system or 

have it demonstrated to them. Consideration of the factors that in- 

fluence consumers’ willingness to engage with reuse (e.g., durabil- 

ity and ease of cleaning) points to potential ways that reuse might 

be promoted. Furthermore, clear understanding of what the term 

‘reuse’ means is also important. 

Together, the life cycle assessment and behavioural work pre- 

sented here illustrate the need for a multi-disciplinary approach in 

order to determine where and how to implement reusable packag- 

ing systems with the aim of making their adoption mainstream. 
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